SHOWCASE CITY:

HONG KONG
BTI Deploys DAS products
throughout HK

BTI Product Highlights

Our comprehensive suite of patented
products fully addresses the current
market for in-building and outdoor
coverage enhancement solutions.
− Best-in-class amplifiers
− Indoor, mid-power DAS
− Outdoor, high-power DAS
− Supports 2G, 3G & 4G LTE (MIMO

and SISO) and beyond

− Supports all common frequency

bands used in global wireless
community

− Mix & match modular architecture —

2W/5W or 20W/40W/80W in the 		
same chassis

ASIA’S WORLD CITY ENJOYS WORLD-CLASS
WIRELESS SERVICE, COMPLIMENTS OF BTI SERVICE
Vibrant and fast-moving, Hong Kong is one of the world’s most
dynamic cities. As both a global financial center and a tourism mecca,
this metropolis requires reliable wireless service at all times. Hong
Kong was an extremely difficult city to cover, however, due to the
combination of its dense population (7 million residents plus 60
million yearly tourists), which causes high-capacity demand, and its
abundance of towering, mixed-use buildings, which are notoriously
hard to cover.
Many of Hong Kong’s busiest skyscrapers, hotels, shopping
centers and hospitals as well as its mass transit upgraded their
wireless infrastructures with BTI DAS solutions, which solve both
capacity and coverage issues, to provide seamless wireless
service to Hong Kong inhabitants who are rarely without a smartphone, tablet or laptop.

BENEFITS OF INDOOR DAS
As indoor mobile usage continues to grow, in-building wireless
technology becomes essential for business to ensure the ultimate
end-user experience. BTI has more than a decade of experience
working with all types of venues around the world, including some of
the busiest and tallest buildings in Hong Kong.
A BTI DAS solution:
• Extends coverage cost efficiently throughout the property,
even in the highest-capacity areas, for guests & staff
• Supports multiple operators & all commercial operating bands
• Protects your investment — our modular product architecture
allows you to start small & grow as required, or to add future 		
bands as operators update their networks
• Uses just a single strand of fiber for a low-cost solution
• Enables the use of wireless building automation applications
• Allows for public safety communications on the same platform

SERVICE YOU CAN COUNT ON
BTI’s goal is superior service — before, during and after installation.
We offer design consultation, training, field services and always
available technical support to ensure the success of your projects.

Wireless Coverage
in HK
A few of our Hong Kong projects include:

		

Transportation
− Hong Kong International Airport
− Mass Transit Railway (MTR)
− Cathay Pacific Cargo Terminal
Corporate & Enterprise
− International Finance Centre
− One Island East
− Sino Plaza
− The Centrium
− Cosco Tower
− Grand Millennium Plaza
− Grand Central Plaza
− Far East Finance Centre
− New Town Plaza
− 148 Electric Road
− Landmark East
− Li Po Chun Chambers
− Evergain Plaza
− Kwun Tong Centre
Healthcare
− Hong Kong Baptist Hospital
− Canossa Hospital CAS
− Prince Wales Hospital
Hospitality
− Conrad Hotel
− Royal Plaza Hotel
− Crown Plaza Hotel
− The Miramar Hotel
− Holiday Inn Hotel
− Four Seasons Hotel
− Gold Coast Hotel
− Royal View Hotel

About Us: As

global experts in wireless communication, BTI Wireless
(BTI) continually delivers innovative solutions that allow mobile users worldwide to experience reliable coverage in the highest-profile, highest-capacity
and hardest-to-cover public, private and government facilities. BTI prides
itself on its technology expertise, designing and manufacturing products that
include high-performance power amplifiers, DAS, small cells, and other RF
subsystems. Founded in 1999, the privately held company is headquartered
in Cypress, California with offices across the Americas and Asia-Pacific.

For more information about
BTI Wireless DAS solutions:

btiwireless.com
sales@btiwireless.com
+1 714.230.8333
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